
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BY LIGHT ANNOUNCES RELEASE OF ENHANCED RADIO CONTROL FOR ITS

TRICS LINE OF ROIP GATEWAYS

By Light adds wizard to expedite and further enhance radio control to its entire line-up of

Wave powered ROIP Gateways

(ARLINGTON, VA., FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.) December 2, 2010 - By Light Professional IT

Services, Inc (By Light) today announced the release of its Radio Control-enchanced (RCe)

application. The new TRICS software feature builds on the standard core feature set of the By

Light radio control solution by adding functionality in two key areas; global radio management

and mission planning capabilities.

“We are pleased to offer this mission critical new feature to the TRICS product line. This new

capability is a direct result of our work with TRICS users in the field,” said Mike Bowser, Senior

Vice President at By Light.

Until now, the standard radio control solution allowed a user to configure an individual radio

with a unique set of parameters. The new global feature set of RCe allows a user to

simultaneously apply parameters to one or more active radios attached to any given TRICS

gateway. For example, from the global configuration page the user can set the High

Performance Waveform (HPW) Time of Day (TOD) for all active radios with a single click of a

button. Likewise, a user can send a preconfigured radio or mission profile to one or more active

radios. When programming multiple radios with a mission profile, the user selects each radio

that will receive the mission profile and selects one of 99 nets that will become the current net

for that radio when the process is complete.

“The enhanced radio control capabilities offered by RCe dramatically decreases mission

planning and preparation time and reduces errors in radio configuration,” said Mel Marker,

TRICS Design Manager and Senior Director at By Light.

About By Light:

By Light, an ISO 9001: 2008 Registered, Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business

based in Arlington, VA, provides a broad range of hardware and software engineering and IT



integration services. The company is a well established government contractor that was founded

in November of 2002 by a group of industry and DoD professionals with extensive knowledge

and experience in both the commercial and federal sectors.
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